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Brian Wylie’s recount of his trip to Arizona continues. Here, a Tarantula is seen leaving it’s burrow. See related article on page 164.
Photo: Brian Wylie.
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Species at Risk at the Nature Sanctuaries

The HNC is fortunate to have support
from the Ministry of Natural Resources
and the HIVA Environmental Fund to
study the endangered species found at
the Spooky Hollow and Cartwright
Nature Sanctuaries. A Species at Risk
Ecologist has been contracted to search
for endangered species and to provide
suggestions for the long-term stewardship of the species. Each issue of the
Wood Duck will feature one of the
species found, or expected to be found,
on the nature sanctuaries. If you have
any questions about the articles, or about
the project, please contact Jen
Baker
at
905-524-3339
or
land@hamiltonnature.org.

Bird’s-foot Violet
Viola pedata L.
by Diane Green
The aptly named Bird’s-foot Violet possesses distinct deeply cleft leaves and
large flat pansy like flowers up to 1.5
inches in diameter. A bicoloured violet
and lilac variety of this species has been
called the most beautiful violet in the world.
Distributed throughout eastern North
America, it is considered threatened or
vulnerable in New Hampshire, New
York and Ohio. In Canada it is at the
northern end of its range and there are
only 5 populations known, with an estimated total of 7000 plants. The majority of known sites are near Turkey Point
with one site on the Grand River, near
Brantford. The Species at Risk registry
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estimates a population decline of 25 to
50% from 1991 to 2001, resulting in an
updated status from threatened to endangered in 2002. Historically, this species
has been recorded in the Spooky Hollow
Nature Sanctuary.
This violet requires cross-pollination of
its seeds for successful propagation,
unlike most other violets which can selfpollinate.
Unlike other violets, the
Bird’s-foot Violet produces neither
cleistogamous flowers (self-fertilizing
flowers at the base of the stem that never
open) nor stolons (vegetative shoots).
These factors combine to limit the reproductive success of this species. Seeds
are ejected up to 1.5 feet from the plant
and are sometimes carried into ant nests.

References:
COSEWIC Assessment and Update

Status Report on the Bird’s-Foot
Violet in Canada (2002)
On the Web:
Species at Risk Registry:

http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/species/spe
ciesDetails_e.cfm?sid=209

Plants USDA:

http://plants.usda.gov/java/profile?symbol=
VIPE

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center:

http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php
?id_plant=vipe

The main pollinators are bumblebees
and butterflies, including the Regal
Fritillary (Speyeria idalia), for which it
also serves as a larval host. The Regal
Fritillary is considered at risk in the USA,
and may occur only rarely in Ontario,
probably due to the rarity of its host plant.
The habitat typical for Bird’s-foot Violet
is black oak savannah, and the plant
requires these open conditions free from
shade and competing woody plants to
survive. Restoration efforts at Turkey
Point have included prescribed burns,
although severity of the burns may have
exacerbated regeneration density to the
detriment of the species in some sections, according to the COSEWIC
Update report. Mowing and herbicide
use are also noted as being detrimental
to the success of this plant.

USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database / Britton,
N.L., and A. Brown. 1913. An illustrated
flora of the northern United States, Canada
and the British Possessions. Vol. 2: 547
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Walden Pond or Walden Puddle: Is There Hope for the
Urban Naturalist?
by Louise Unitt
Bill Kilburn, the main speaker at our
March HNC meeting, developed a passion for natural history at an early age.
In his talk, Bill explored what it means
to be a naturalist, then proceeded to
ground his reflections with practical
suggestions for uncovering nature in
an urban environment. Bill is currently
preparing his MSc thesis on evolutionary biology at the University of
Toronto/Royal Ontario Museum.
Bill led off with the question, “What is
a naturalist?” At one time, he joked,
anyone wearing a Tilley hat would
qualify. He followed up with a straightfaced definition: “an expert in or student of natural history.” What, then, is
natural history? It’s the “scientific
study of animals or plants, especially
as concerned with observation rather
than experiment.” Bill’s finds this definition somewhat deficient, because it
fails to take motivation into account.
Motivation arises on the heels of inspiration, and Bill finds nature both
inspiring and thought-provoking.
Nature’s obscure, frightening, strange,
and mysterious aspects particularly
draw us in. We are intrigued by a
moose’s bizarre physiognomy and fascinated by the unsettlingly alien look
of large spiders. Once our curiosity is
hooked, we pay closer attention and
reflect on what we see, thus acquiring
a surprising amount of information.
Bill honours Charles Darwin as a great
naturalist, because his passion for
nature fuelled a desire to engage with
and understand it.
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In days gone by, the naturalist traditionally looked to the wilderness for
inspiration. Although Henry David
Thoreau springs to mind, his woodland
retreat was not nearly as remote as is
generally assumed. His was a relatively tame version of wilderness, for he
received regular “care” packages from
his mother, and often strolled into
town. Moreover, industrial activity
was carried out on Walden Pond,
where ice harvesters ran an operation.
Thoreau’s recurrent theme was a
lament for modern civilization’s
encroachment on nature.
One hundred and fifty-five years later,
we face the same opportunities and
challenges as Thoreau, only more so.
Finding wilderness in the modern
world is problematic, since there’s so
little of it around. Most of us live in an
urban setting, and natural habitats are
disappearing at an alarming rate. As
“positive proof” of global warming,
Bill showed a cartoon of a clothesline
strung with women’s undies.
Beginning at one end with a pair of
old-fashioned bloomers, each item was
progressively smaller than the previous
one. The final minuscule item was a thong!
With no wilderness nearby, many people seek it abroad. It’s a less than satisfactory solution for the majority,
whose lives only accommodate brief
vacations. Bill argued that encounters
with nature need not involve travel to a
distant wilderness refuge. He backed
up the point with a slide of two paired
images, captioned “Hope sometimes

appears in the unlikeliest places!” One
was a shot of a Future Shop storefront.
The other was a close-up of a tree
flanking the store entrance, where a
raccoon curled up on a branch.
Viewing our immediate surroundings
with new eyes transforms the landscape and our experience of it. Bill
agrees with G.K. Chesterton, who
wrote that “The whole object of travel
is not to set foot on foreign land; it is at
last to set foot on one’s own country as
a foreign land.”
Bill cited his experiences at one of his
favourite Toronto nature spots—York
University’s Glendon Campus and surrounds. He gave examples of signs an
urban naturalist is likely to come
across, and stressed that a casual
glance won’t do. Unless you’re paying
attention, a raccoon nestled high in a
willow tree is easily missed. Yet raccoons are familiar occupants of trees
around Glendon and in similar settings. To uncover nature’s messages,
we need to be awake—present “in spirit as well as body.”
Many animals—birds, raccoons, squirrels, foxes, and skunks– regularly
drink from a small tributary of the Don
River, where paw prints in the sand
record their passage. Their tracks are
rich in information, as illustrated by a
series of slides. Deeply indented paw
prints, sharp in detail, are evidence of
wet ground at the time of the animal’s
passage. Only a deer’s hoof leaves its
mark on dry ground, but toe prints may
be visible on moistened earth. The out-
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line of a webbed foot, accompanied by
drag marks from a large tail, records
the trail of a beaver.
Tree trunks, animal scat, and holes in
the ground all have messages to convey. Beavers, porcupines, muskrats,
and rabbits are all potential culprits
when a tree has been debarked. Beaver
dung is usually found in the water, seldom on land. When Bill surveyed the
audience, only one member had ever
seen it. The rest of us had to settle for
viewing a slide of a specimen Bill had
found. Rabbits consume their feces, a
practice known as coprophagy. The
small round pellets that are commonly
seen are the product of a second pass
through the rabbit’s digestive system.
While few people can interpret a small
hole in the ground with accuracy, Bill’s
experienced eye recognized the tunnel
entry of a mole. But which of Ontario’s
three mole species was it?
Inappropriate habitat quickly eliminated two contenders and established its
identity—a Hairy-tailed Mole.
Bill quoted biochemist Albert SzentGyorgyi: “Discovery consists of seeing
what everybody has seen and thinking
what nobody has thought.” A series of
visual puzzles challenged us to put

these words into practice, as Bill presented several more Glendon slides for
interpretation. In each case, we were to
ask ourselves these questions: “What is
it, and what is it telling you?”
The first slide showed a squirrel carcass slung over a tree branch. The
audience correctly guessed the killer
was a raptor—but which? A squirrel’s
diurnal habit ruled out an owl kill. The
predator was probably a red-tailed
hawk, since Bill has seen one frequenting the area.
In a second slide, a tree trunk was covered in large raised bumps, reminiscent
of insect infestation. Bill explained
that Red Squirrels have been attacking
this maple tree for a number of years.
They gnaw the bark to get the sap
flowing, and lap up the concentrated
sugary treat. A slide of incision marks and
oozing sap reinforced Bill’s conclusion.
A tree trunk on the third slide bore an
etched pattern that Bill explained as
follows. Using their incisors, Black
Squirrels impregnate a tree with scent
markings that define their territory.
Always situated below a major limb,
these “squirrel stripes” are common,
and continue for generations.

Lastly, a slide taken on a cold January
day showed two small spots visible
atop a deep blanket of snow.
Incredibly, they were a pair of dying
honeybees! The building in the background—the Royal Ontario Museum
(ROM)—supplied an important clue.
The probable explanation is that the
bees were museum specimens that had
escaped through a window near where
the bees were found. Bill chose this
opportune moment to announce that
the ROM will be opening a new natural history gallery in early May, and to
recommend we pay a visit.
Although Thoreau was dismayed to
watch nature losing ground in his
neighbourhood, that didn’t prevent
him from rejoicing in what was still
available: “A single gentle rain makes
the grass many shades greener. So our
prospects brighten on the influx of better thought.” Bill’s presentation was
refreshing as a spring tonic, and sure to
perk up any winter-jaded naturalists
among us. His practical guidance has
left us better equipped to read and
appreciate nature, whether in pond or
puddle. Only one thing remains—to
“get out and enjoy!”

Earth Week Spring Clean-up & Planting – Saturday April 18th 10am
Help celebrate Earth Week by participating in the
HNC’s Land’s Inlet Nature Project Spring Clean-up
and Planting Event on Saturday April 18th from 10am
to noon. The project site is located on the south side of
Simcoe Street East, east of Ferguson Ave. and just west
of the rail line.
We’ll be sprucing up the area and planting more trees
to add to the 80 trees and shrubs and 1,600 prairie and
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meadow plants that community volunteers have
already planted at the project site. There will be a
range of jobs available with tasks suitable for all ages.
Tools, work gloves and refreshments will be provided.
Contact Al Ernest (905) 689-9466 a.e@cogeco.ca for
more information.
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Falconwatch 2008
by Amanda Johnston

As a member of the Hamilton
Community Peregrine Project (HCPP),
it is my pleasure to report to you on the
events of the 2008 season. My name is
Amanda Johnston and this will be my
fifth year with Falconwatch.
I am fortunate enough to work in the
Stelco Tower, where I have a “bird’s eye
view” of the nest site. This has been very
useful in allowing me to watch Madame
X and Surge, and of course the juveniles.
Over the winter of 2007-2008 Madame
X and Surge roosted in their traditional spots such as the CIBC building and
the Stelco Tower. They tend to stay
close to the nest ledge as well as to
each other. Of course for them it is a
territorial issue - they are ready to fend
off any new falcons or other birds they
see as intruders in the area.
During the 2008 season Madame X
and Surge welcomed four beautiful
chicks. At the time of banding it was
decided, based on weight, that Duncan
at 666g and Miles at 700g were male,
while Blashill at 714g and Elstone at
718g were females. (Female Peregrines
are always larger.) However near the
middle of the season, after several rescues, we became convinced that all the
chicks were male. They were nicknamed the “East End Boys”, mainly
because they always flew out east. It
suited them perfectly.
Since the chicks’ names are chosen
with a view towards some form of
Hamilton connection, in 2008 it was
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decided that they would be named after
former Hamilton Naturalists’ Club
Presidents who had recently passed
away - Betty Blashill, Bruce Duncan,
Bob Elstone and John Miles.
The 2008 Falconwatch was a little
more exciting than last year’s.
Although all four chicks fledged successfully, they certainly kept us on our
toes. Elstone, at 39 days of age, decided to try out those things that are
attached to her back. Well she flew and
although it seemed like she was ok, she
came in contact with a window at the
Convention Centre and dropped down
into a walkway. A rescue team member
was on sight that day and a rescue
ensued. After a quick once over, it was
determined that Elstone was fine and
that she was, in fact, a he!
When all the chicks had taken their
first flights and were doing very well,
Miles, the best flyer, decided to give us
some excitement. One morning the
people on the 5AM shift could not
locate him. At first it was not a concern
as he had the most ‘air miles’, so to
speak. When he was finally located he
was on the pool deck of the Sheraton
Hotel; he flew again but did not gain
height and conveniently came into the
Falconwatch parking lot. It was almost
as if he was saying, “OK guys, I think
I may need your help.” Miles was
taken into professional care, where it
was found that he had a significant but
not critical injury to his tail. After several weeks in rehab he was brought
back to the Sheraton roof. Although

Surge was not happy with the sight of
a new male Peregrine, after a day or so,
seeing that the siblings had accepted
Miles, Surge accepted him too.
This was the fourteenth consecutive year
that the Sheraton Hamilton has been
home to Peregrine Falcons. From 19952008 inclusive a total of forty (40) chicks
have been fledged from the Sheraton
Hamilton nest. Thirty-six (36) of these
were hatched in the nest and four were
foster chicks placed in the nest due to partial or complete egg failure. Two other
chicks that hatched died before fledging.
These are by far the most majestic raptors that I have ever encountered. I
watch them in amazement as they are
such wonderful parents. After having
some experience with the falcons, I am
always impressed with the interaction
between chicks and the adults. The
behaviors they display are in many
ways close to that of humans. The parents defend them at all costs, the chicks
play together and, like any child, they
always have something to say!
On a sad note, Len Dixon passed away
during Falconwatch 2008, on May
25th. Len was the first person to spot a
Peregrine at the Sheraton Hotel in
1994. It was after this important sighting that the HNC was asked to arrange
a Falconwatch.
Falconwatch 2008 was another successful year. We are getting ready for
the fifteenth ‘Year of the Falcons’.
Stay tuned!
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The Influence of Contaminant Exposure on Aggressive
Behaviours in Round Gobies in the Hamilton Harbour
by Louise Unitt
Natalie Sopinka, a fourth year
Honours Biology & Psychology student at McMaster University, briefly
addressed the March HNC meeting to
discuss her recent research work.
Natalie is investigating the influence
of organic contaminants on aggressive behaviours in Round Gobies, and
is currently completing a thesis on her
findings.
Round Gobies (Neogobius melanostomus) were first seen in Canadian
waters in 1990. They were first identified in the Laurentian Great Lakes,
and rapidly established populations in
all the Great Lakes. Not only is the
Round Goby an invasive fish, but it
acts as a vector for contaminant
bioaccumulation.
Hamilton Harbour has been identified
as an area of concern for elevated contaminant levels. Natalie traced the
process by which Round Gobies accumulate contaminants. It starts with the
Zebra mussel, an abundant—and also
invasive—filter feeder that traps contaminant particles in its tissues.
Mussels consumed by Gobies are in
turn ingested by larger fish and waterfowl. As the toxins make their way up
the food chain, contaminants become
increasingly concentrated. Sport fish
and cormorants are typical Round
Goby predators.
Environmental pollutants can disrupt
physiological processes and activities
in animals, with serious conse-
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quences. Among affected behaviours
are dispersal, aggression, predator
avoidance, foraging, and feeding.
Natalie has been exploring the effects
of contaminant exposure on aggression and competitive interactions
between Round Gobies.

How to account for these results? The
energy an animal expends to metabolize its contaminant burden leaves less
available to fuel other activities.
Clean fish have the stamina to perform more frequent and more extended endurance behaviours.

Her study involved both field and lab
research. Gobies were collected from
three local sources—Sherman Inlet,
Pier 27, and Lasalle Park. Both
Hamilton Harbour sites are contaminated; only the waters off Lasalle Park
tested relatively clean. Back at the
lab, Natalie initiated competition
between male Gobies, then compared
the behaviour of those taken from the
clear and contaminated sites.

What are the implications of Natalie’s
findings? An early determination of
winner and loser in contaminated fish
increases their rate of dispersal into
new territories. Any accelerated
impact on new ecosystems is unwelcome news, since Round Gobies compete with native fish species and feed
on their eggs.

In the wild, the male secures a shelter,
where the female later joins him.
Possession of this shelter is a major
source of contention among males.
Aggressive interactions play out as
follows: When a fish approaches an
opponent, the two assess each other,
then engage in pursuit characterized
by quick chases and bites. The final
stage is hierarchy formation, when the
winner takes possession of the shelter.

At this stage, the mechanisms driving
changes in Round Goby behaviour are
not understood. Natalie informed us
that the question will be addressed in
the future. In the meantime, her study
underscores the need to reduce contamination levels in the Great Lakes.
Thank you, Natalie, for drawing our
attention to a study with important
implications.

What differences were observed
between contaminated and clean fish?
Natalie found that contaminated fish
assessed their opponents more often
and engaged in fewer bouts of competitive interaction. Clean fish, in
contrast, performed more pursuit
behaviour.
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Bird Study Group Meeting Summary - February 2009
Birding on North Vancouver Island with George Holland
by Michael Rowlands
About 75 local birders gathered on
Family Day evening for February’s
monthly meeting of the Bird Study
Group (BSG). Frank Morley chaired
and first introduced Arlene McCaw
who announced that we will be having
a Members’ Night in April at which
members could bring up to 10 slides or
pictures and give a brief talk about one
of their birding outings. Those not
wanting to speak could have a static
presentation on a table and share photos or scrapbooks of one of their
adventures. There will be a sign-up
sheet at the March meeting for those
who would like to participate.
After some other short announcements, Frank introduced the evening’s
speaker, George Holland, the new
leader of the BSG who represents us
on the HNC board of directors. Frank
met George last summer on one of the
Wednesday night hikes and was
impressed that George knew the Latin
names of many of the plants and trees
that were seen. Researching to find
some introductory information, Frank
found that George was mentioned in
Birds of Hamilton as the second compiler of noteworthy bird records for the
Hamilton area after Bob Elstone. In
fact, George lived in this area when
younger and went away to western
Canada for many years with the Air
Force and has only just returned in the
last year.
George began his presentation with a
map of north Vancouver Island and
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explained that he had been posted as
CEO of the Royal Canadian Air Force
base in Holberg, British Columbia, at
the northernmost end of the island in
1966. The nearest town was Port
Hardy, 56 kilometres away on a rough
logging road. Food came to the base by
barge from Coal Harbour (the site of
the last whaling station in North
America), further south on the Holberg
Inlet, once a week.
It seemed the first part of George’s 35mm slide talk was more about logging,
whaling and fishing than birds as he
gave us a pictorial overview of life in
this remote community in the late sixties, when there wasn’t even television
in the school. The scenery was lovely –
mountains all around (although parts
of some had been clear-cut, slashed
and burned by loggers); beautiful
inlets, lakes and streams for fishing;
and heavy temperate rainforest with
Sitka Spruce and Western Cedar as
birding habitat. Holberg receives 190
inches of rain per year and seven feet
of snow in the winter, so it’s a very wet
place. George claimed that he was the
only birdwatcher in a base of a thousand people at the time, so his birding
was mostly a solitary enjoyment.
While he didn’t have personal photos
of some of the memorable birds he had
seen around Holberg because they
were often seen at a distance, Cheryl
Edgecombe had provided him with
some digital photos downloaded from
various sources that George briefly

described with comments on where
he’d encountered the birds. These
included: White-tailed Ptarmigan,
Sooty Grouse, Laysan Albatross (seen
50 miles out at sea while jigging for
halibut), Blue-footed Albatross (seen
only twice – very rare), Pink-footed
Shearwater (has a lumbering flight),
Flesh-footed Shearwater (flies close to
the water), Buller’s Shearwater (the
prettiest of them all, he thought), Sooty
Shearwater (seen by the thousands),
Short-tailed Shearwater (lighter than
the Sooty), Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel
(seen during storms), Brandt’s
Cormorant, Red-faced Cormorant,
Marbled Murrelet (that nested in
spruce trees), Sharp-tailed Sandpiper
and Red-breasted Sapsucker (common
in the deep forests).
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With his second tray of slides, George
kept the birders in the audience from
leaving by showing us some of his
own pictures of birds with good shots
of – and short anecdotes about – the
following species: Western WoodPewee, Common Nighthawk, Rubycrowned
and
Golden-crowned
Kinglets, Townsend’s Solitaire,
Hermit Thrush, Swainson’s Thrush,
Nashville Warbler, Cedar Waxwing,
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, Blackbacked Woodpecker, Snowy Owl,
Common Yellowthroat, Eastern
Kingbird (!), Warbling Vireo,
Bullock’s Oriole (out of its range?),
Cassin’s Finch, Golden-crowned
Sparrow, House Finch, Fox Sparrow
(dark-phase), Clay-coloured Sparrow,
Lincoln’s Sparrow, Song Sparrow,
Evening Grosbeak, Redpoll and
Black-headed Grosbeak.
All in all, it was an entertaining and
educational presentation and he
received a warm round of applause. In
thanking our speaker, Frank Morley
remarked that George had been stationed at other places and might have
material for another talk someday, perhaps one on Manitoba birds.
In the sightings report, which Frank
directed, David Wood was first to
comment that he’d seen two Bald
Eagles on the Grand River and he had
some digital photos to prove it! They
may be nesting in the area this year, he
thought. George Holland had seen a
Northern Goshawk in Grimsby and
several people reported seeing returning American Robins, Grackles and
Red-winged Blackbirds.
Cheryl Edgecombe then presented
another of her birding “hot spots” of
the Hamilton area, this time highlighting the Saltfleet area on the escarpment in upper Stoney Creek. It’s an
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area roughly bounded by the escarpment on the north, Highway 20 on the
south, Upper Centennial Parkway on
the west and 11th Road East/“Upper
Fifty Road” on the east. The farmers’
fields there attract lots of puddle ducks
and shorebirds when the cornfields are
wet in the fall and spring but there is
also the Green Mountain Quarry Pond
(good for ducks, geese and swans) and
the Vinemount South Swamp, in
which a boardwalk is being built by
the Conservation Authority for better
viewing of marsh life. The Dofasco
2000 Trail runs along the northern
edge of Saltfleet and provides a good
way to see the area on foot – there is
parking either at the Devil’s Punch
Bowl Conservation Area at the west
end or at 87 Acres Park at the east end.
Birds that have been seen in the
Saltfleet area include: Lapland
Longspur, Snow Bunting, Horned
Lark, Northern Shrike, Short-eared
Owl, Northern Hawk Owl, Eastern
Meadowlark, Vesper Sparrow, Upland
Sandpiper, Rusty Blackbird, Common
Grackle, Red-winged Blackbird,
Brewer’s Blackbird, Wilson’s Snipe,
Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs,
Pectoral Sandpiper, and – lately (the
afternoon of the BSG meeting!) –
Snowy Owl. Thanks, Cheryl, for all
the first-hand information.
After a few final comments and
announcements from Frank, the meeting was adjourned and everyone went
home, some thinking about how they
would participate in the April members’ night and others thinking about
logging practices in British Columbia.

Just a Reminder!
RaptorFest, April 25th, 2009.
Niagara Fruit Institute in Winona,
938 Barton St E., between
McNeilly Road & Glover Road.
Visit the HNC website for more
information.

A Volunteer Salute!
Many times we call upon volunteers
to assist with some administrative
tasks. So many times have we called
upon Shirley Klement and ever so
many times has she graciously
helped!
Thank you Shirley!

Bruce Peninsula Trip 2009
I have booked Grebe Lodge near
Cabot Head for June 4th - 6th. Those
who expressed an interest in this
event must confirm their attendance
by sending me a deposit of $25 for
the first night of their stay at Grebe
Lodge. Full sized bunk beds with
good mattresses. Pillows are provided, but bring your own bedding and
pillow cases. I also need to know
who else is planning to come, but
would not be staying at the lodge. I
hope to have info on cottages for rent
that are not far away, by early April.
Please mail cheques made out to the
Hamilton Naturalists’ Club or give
them to me at the next HNC meeting.
Elaine Serena
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Nesting Tree Swallows
by Linda Thrower

When my husband Al and I agreed to
monitor the nest box run at Ruthven
Park Historic Site in Cayuga, Ontario,
master bander Rick Ludkin asked us to
come up with a project. This could be
to prove or disprove a known fact
about Tree Swallows. We chose to
band the adult females while they were
incubating their eggs to see if the
books were right that Tree Swallows
only nest once in a season.
The method we used was to monitor
the boxes once or twice a week so we
could tell when a female swallow was
sitting on a full clutch of eggs. We have
found it is very important to have a full
clutch before trying to band the adult
female. If you try to band her with only
4 or less eggs in the box there is a good
chance she will abandon the nest. A
full clutch consists of 5 to 7, or on rare
occasions, even up to 9 eggs.
The adult swallow would be sitting on
her eggs when we opened the box. We
would reach in the box and gently lift
the swallow off the clutch, always
checking to be sure that it did not have
an egg in its feet that was going to be
lifted out with it. First a band was
placed on the swallow’s leg and the
band number recorded. Next was a
check to see if we were banding a
female swallow. This is done by blowing the feathers on the lower abdomen
to see if there is a brood patch for a
female or a cloacal protuberance for a
male. A brood patch is a small patch of
skin that comes in contact with the
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eggs to keep them at the right temperature for incubation. Sex, age and wing
measurements were checked and written down with the box number. Weight
was usually the last bit of data taken
before we placed the swallow back on
her eggs. Nine out of 10 times the
swallow would just settle right back on
her eggs, or come out of the box, fly
around until we were clear of the box
and than go back in and settle down on
her clutch. Clutch size and approximate hatch date data were also collected.
The boxes were monitored throughout
the hatching period, and the banding of
the nestlings occurred on the 10th to
12th day after hatching. Once the
nestlings had fledged 8 to 10 days after
being banded, the nest box was emptied and if another Tree Swallow nest
appeared the adult was checked with
the same method to see if it was the
same banded adult in the same box or
another clutch from another location.
So for the last three years Al and I have
banded from 30 to 70 adult females a
year in the hope of finding that needle
in the haystack. At the end of the 2007
season I mentioned to Al that I thought
the books were right, one nesting per
year, per Tree Swallow, years of data
says so!
Funny how nature hears you when you
are sure it’s not listening…
We do not know what it is about the
property of Ontario Power Generation

Plant but it always seems to have more
swallows lining up to fill the boxes
once they have emptied of the first
nestlings. Maybe it is the fact that there
are so many open uncut, not farmed
fields. Maybe it is the large coal hill
that, no matter what the weather, produces heat, and always being watered
downed produces so many little flying
insects for the swallows to eat.
Whatever it is it works for the birds.
We also find a higher fledge rate (percentage of nestlings that leave their
box) at Ontario Power Generation
Plant. The three other box runs we
monitor have a fledge rate of between
60 to 75 %, at Ontario Power
Generation Plant the fledge rate has
been 81%.
In 2008, just like the year before, the
Tree Swallows were practicing for the
next year by making new nests on top
of the old ones. In the boxes that had
been cleaned out after fledging, new
nests were appearing, and this was not
a regular occurrence anywhere else.
A week later to our surprise we found
these Tree Swallows were not practicing for next year, but laying eggs in
those new nests! This is something we
had never seen before. So there we
were checking and checking those new
nests for a banded female. We found
one, too bad it was a Long Point band
and was not found nesting in the first
round. Then it happened: box 72,
opened up the box, there she was sitting on her eggs. We took her off her
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clutch of 4 eggs and noticed she had a
band, and it was one of our bands. Yes
this female was banded sitting on a
clutch of 5 eggs, and fledged 3
nestlings over a week ago from this
same box! Now the wait was on.
Would she have enough energy to do
this again? The answer to this question was answered when we banded
the 3 nestlings and then came across
an empty box 10 days later. All
fledged, a second successful nesting
for a single female.
Just maybe that data is old school.
Some people say that to have a “second nest” one MUST have the same
male and the same female bird in the
same box twice. Al and I do not trap
our swallows to get our data, and that
is what it would take to prove the
same male and female. So for us this
female, no matter what male she
chose, she did the egg laying and the
incubating and a good percentage of
the feeding, and I am sure if we could
understand Tree Swallow she would
say that was a “second nest”!

Earth Day Hamilton
Tim Hortons Earth Day 5K
Walk/Fun Run
Bayfront Park
Saturday, April 18, 2009
10:00 am kick off
Walk or run to the finish line at...
Sunoco Earth Day Community
Tree Planting
11:30 am - 3:00 pm (Churchill
Park at the Aviary, 85 Oak Knoll
Drive, Westdale)

Land’s Inlet Nature Project
Thanks Supporters
The Hamilton Community Foundation (HCF) has been the main funder
of the HNC’s Land’s Inlet Nature Project since it’s inception. The HCF provided a total of $25,000 in funding to allow us to engage north end residents
and organizations in transforming wasteland into an attractive natural corridor. Over the past three years this support has allowed us to offer over 40
project related events involving 580 participants, 400 of them children and
youth. 75 trees and shrubs and more than 1,600 prairie and meadow plants
have been planted at the project site; over 100 bags of garbage have been
removed from the area, and 29 different organizations have partnered with
us in varied ways. Without the support and constant encouragement of the
HCF the project could not have succeeded. We have now completed the
work under our Hamilton Community Foundation grants and want to say a
huge Thank You to the HCF for its support!
The project will continue this year thanks to a $10,000 Walmart Green
Grant from the Evergreen Foundation.
We are also delighted to add a new funding partner for 2009. The Hamilton
Industrial Environmental Association (HIEA) has approved a $2,500
grant to provide support for the continuation of planting and natural restoration activities at the Land’s Inlet Nature Project site near Simcoe Street East
just west of the rail line. HIEA is a non-profit organization whose membership includes 15 local private sector industrial companies. It partners
with local organizations and communities to improve our environment and
to provide an open forum to discuss environmental concerns.
Also new for 2009 is an Adopt-a-Park partnership with the City of
Hamilton that will allow for some expansion of our work onto city owned
parklands adjacent to the current project site. Thanks to wonderful continued support from Southern Ontario Railway we will also be continuing to
work on their lands this year.
Of course, nothing would be possible without the many volunteers who
have participated in the project. New participants are always welcome. See
the notice for our April 18th spring clean-up and planting event in this issue
of the Wood duck.

Visit www.earthdayhamilton.ca for
more information
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$90,000

90th Anniversary Fundraising Campaign Update
This is the second monthly update for our 90th Anniversary Fundraising
Campaign, a special anniversary project to help the HNC protect nature
now and forever. Our goal is to raise $90,000.
To date, we have a total of $8,000 pledged!
For your convenience, a donation form can be found at the bottom of the
last page of this issue. Donation forms are also available from Warren
Beacham and Jen Baker. You can mail your cheque directly to the HNC
(available on the inside front cover of this issue). Please write “90th
Anniversary Campaign” on your cheque. Donations can also be made
through Canada Helps, accessed through the Club website.

$80,000

$70,000

$60,000

Make a donation and watch our sapling grow!

$50,000

A Call To Volunteers!
Nature Walk for Our Environment - Saturday May 2, 2009

$40,000

Volunteers are needed to help ensure the 2009
Nature Walk for Our Environment is a great success.
The Nature Walk is a tribute to the HNC and the club’s hard work to protect
nature for the last 90 years, while raising funds to protect our environment
for the next 90 years! Volunteers are needed for a variety of tasks including
helping at the registration desk and water station. Thank you gifts will be
provided for all volunteers. Nature Walk "headquarters" is the Royal
Botanical Garden’s Nature Centre at the Arboretum on Old Guelph Road.

$30,000

$20,000

Contact Jen Baker at (905) 524-3339 or by email at
land@hamiltonnature.org for details about how you can help.
$10,000
$8,000

$0
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90th Anniversary Party & Silent Auction!!
Friday Oct. 2nd, 2009
Liuna Station, 360 James Street N., Hamilton
Continental Ballroom
$30.00 per person.
Includes assorted cheeses,
fruit trays, desserts and
tea & coffee
Cash Bar available.
Enjoy looking at HNC memorabilia and sharing
stories with other members. Check out the silent
auction items.
LIUNA station is centrally located. If you have
any concerns re your ability to get there, call any
Board member and we will do our best to see
that you can enjoy this special event.
Stay tuned for further details!

Want to Volunteer for the 90th Anniversary
Party and Silent Auction?
Here are some of the things that we need to do:
• Design promotional material
• Design and make the tickets
• Search for a volunteer emcee
• Collect memorabilia
• Solicit & collect silent auction items
• Contacting HNC members who may need a ride
If you can help with any of the above, the 90th
Anniversary Committee would appreciate your
input!
Please contact Margaret Troy, Volunteer Director,
contact info on the inside from cover of this
Wood Duck.
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Noteworthy Bird Records November December 2008
by Rob Dobos
Total number of species recorded in the HSA during 2008 to December 31: 280. Underlined species or dates require documentation by the Hamilton Bird Records Committee. Capitalized species require documentation by the Ontario Bird
Records Committee. For species marked with “#”, all reported records are listed. For all other species, only highlights are
listed. Note that the species order follows the most recent American Ornithologists’ Union checklist and supplements.
Observers: Jim Anderson (JA), Glenn Barrett (GB), Glen Barnett (GBn), Peter Booker (PBk), Mike Boyd (MB), David Brewer (DBr),
Duane Brown (DBn), Jacob Bruxer (JBr), George Bryant (GBy), Mike Cadman (MC), Barb Charlton (BC), Barry Cherriere (BCh),
Linda Cherriere (LCh), Glenn Coady (GCo), Mark Cranford (MCr), William Crins (WC), Tom Crooks (TC), Robert Curry (RC),
Martin Daly (MD), Sandy Darling (SD), David Desoer (DDe), Karl Dix (KDx), Rob Dobos (RD), Andrew Don (AD), Dave R. Don
(DD), Dave K. Donn (DKD), Jim Dowall (JD), Chris Dunn (CDu), Gavin Edmondstone (GE), Ben Edgecombe (BE), Cheryl
Edgecombe (CE), Sherri Farnham (SF), Luc Fazio (LF), Margaret Ann Fecteau (MAF), Janet Forjan (JFo), Brett Fried (BF), Christian
Friis (CF), Becky Gaunt (BG), David Giles (DGi), Peter Granka (PGr), Alex Gray (AG), Georg Hentsch (GHe), Jim Heslop (JH), Syd
Hielema (SHi), Clive Hodder (CHo), Brandon Holden (BH), Eric Holden (EH), George Holland (GH), Frank Horvath (FH), Sandra
Horvath (SH), Jean Iron (JI), Mark Jennings (MJ), Jean Johnson (JJ), Tony Johnson (TJ), Aaron Keating (AK), Allison Kelly (AKy),
Tim King (TK), Bill Lamond (BL), James Lees (JLe), Rick Ludkin (RL), Ron Luft (RLf), Bruce Mackenzie (BM), Laurie Mackenzie
(LMk), Stu Mackenzie (SM), Arlene McCaw (AMC), Jim McCaw (JMC), Sheldon McGregor (SMG), Kevin McLaughlin (KM),
Gerard McNaughton (GMN), Dennis Meek (DMk), Anthony Miller (AM), John Millman (JMi), Matt Mills (MM), Joe Minor (JMn),
Bill Morden (BMo), Andy Morgan (AMo), Loretta Mousseau (LMo), George Naylor (GN), Brad Novoselac (BN), Owen Novoselac
(ON), Terry Osborne (TO), Greg Paquette (GPa), Don Perks (DP), Brian Pomfret (BP), Kelly Pike (KP), Gavin Platt (GPt), Lauren
Rae (LR), Dave Restivo (DR), Kayo Roy (KR), Dan Salisbury (DS), Peter Scholtens (PSc), Peter Self (PSe), Maril Semph (MSe), Alf
Senior (AS), George Simms (GSi), Joan Simms (JSi), Glenda Slessor (GS), Bill Smith (BS), Paul Smith (PS), Robert Stamp (RS), Chris
Street (CSt), Mike Street (MS), Neil Taylor (NT), Tom Thomas (TT), Rohan van Twest (RvT), Josh Vandermeulen (JV), Mike Veltri
(MV), Phil Waggett (PWg), Rob Waldhuber (RW), Gavin Wells (GW), Angie Williams (AW), Ken Williams (KW), William Wilson
(WW), Ross Wood (RWo), Brian Wylie (BW), Dan Wylie (DW), many observers (m.obs.).
Legend:
*
- first occurrence for the year
F
- first occurrence for the
migration
L
- last occurrence for the
migration
HSA - Hamilton Study Area
terr. - territorial bird
SM
- singing male

Plumages, etc.:
m.
f.
ad.
ba.
alt.
imm.
juv.
1st yr.
-

male
female
adult
basic
alternate
immature
juvenile
first year

Snow Goose#: One at Oakville Lakeshore [HL] Nov 2 F (LF).
Brant#: One off Van Wagners Beach [HM] Nov 1 (DS et
al.), and two there Nov 12 (BCh,LCh); one at Speed and
Grand Rivers Confluence [WT] Nov 1-2 (BF et al.); two at
Burloak Park [HL] (MJ) and one juv. at Dundas Marsh
[HM] (CE,RD) Nov 2; one juv. at Confederation Park
[HM] Nov 19 (RD,CE); one juv. off Millen Rd [HM] Dec
11 L (JV).
Cackling Goose#: Four at Woolverton Rd, Grimsby [NG]
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Counties/Regions/Cities:
Brant
[BR]
Haldimand
[HD]
Halton
[HL]
Hamilton
[HM]
Niagara
[NG]
Peel
[PL]
Waterloo
[WT]
Wellington
[WL]

Nov 2 (GH); two at Green Mt Rd Quarry [HM] Nov 16
(BH); five at Grand River N of Caledonia [HD] Nov 22
(RD,CE); two at W End of Harbour [HM] Dec 26
(SM,BM,CF).
Mute Swan: 42 at Bronte Harbour to PetroCanada Pier
[HL] Nov 25 (MJ).
Trumpeter Swan: 184 at Hamilton Harbour [HM] Dec 26
(RD et al.) provided a record count for the HSA.
Tundra Swan: Seven at Smithville [NG] Nov 2 (KR et
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al.); eight at Valens C.A. [HM] Nov 12 (JMn); six past Van
Wagners Beach Nov 15 (KM,BH,CE); nine past Fifty Rd
[HM] Nov 16 (BH,KM); three off LaSalle Marina Dec 1 L
(RD,CE).
Wood Duck: 110 counted throughout HSA Nov 2
(m.obs.); two m. at Windermere Basin [HM] Dec 26
(SM,BM,CF).
Gadwall: 137 at Dundas Hydro Pond [HM] Nov 2 (RD);
one at 8th Rd E & Dofasco Trail [HM] Dec 30 F
(RD,CE,DD).
American Wigeon: One m. off Burloak Park Dec 13
(JH,RS); five at 8th Rd E & Dofasco Trail Dec 30 F
(RD,CE,DD).
Northern Shoveler: 70 at Dundas Marsh Nov 2 (RD,CE);
60 counted at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (m.obs.); four at
8th Rd E & Dofasco Trail and one at Felkers Falls C.A.
[HM] Dec 30 F (RD,CE,DD).
Northern Pintail: One f. E of Bronte Harbour Dec 5
(MJ,BN,ON); one m. at Shoreacres [HL] Dec 20 (DD); 30
counted at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (m.obs.); one m.,one
f. at Brock Rd N of Hwy 5 [HM] Dec 28 F (RD); 95 at 8th
Rd E & Dofasco Trail Dec 30 (RD,CE,DD).
Green-winged Teal: 215 at Dundas Marsh Nov 2
(RD,CE); one at Burloak Park Dec 5 (MJ,BN,ON); 42 at
Red Hill Creek at Woodward [HM] Ave Dec 6 (DD); 28
counted at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (m.obs.); three at 8th
Rd E & Dofasco Trail Dec 30 F (RD,CE,DD).
Canvasback: 68 at Tollgate Pond [HM] Dec 4 (RD); 86 at
N Shore of Harbour [HM] Dec 26 (RD et al.).
Redhead: 19 off Van Wagners Beach Nov 30 (RD,DD).
Ring-necked Duck: 229 at Windermere Basin Nov 2
(BH,LR); 19 counted at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26
(m.obs.).
King Eider#: One f. off Millen Rd Nov 8F-Dec 13
(BH,EH; m.obs.), and three f. there Nov 29-Dec 1
(BCh,LCh; m.obs.).
Harlequin Duck#: One f. off Ben Machree Park, Port
Credit [PL] Nov 8-15 (GCo et al.), and two f. there Dec 14
(fide MCr); one f. off Travelodge Hotel [HL] Dec 26
(BS,NT).
Surf Scoter: 222 counted at W End of Lake Ontario Nov
2 (m.obs.).
White-winged Scoter: 165 on N Shore of Harbour Dec
26 (RD et al.).
Black Scoter: A total of 128 counted at W End of Lake
Ontario Nov 2 (m.obs.); two ad. m. off L.P. Sayers Park
[HM] Nov 17 (RD,CE); eight off Hamilton Lakeshore Dec
26 (BS,NT).
Common x Barrow’s Goldeneye hybrid#: One m. off
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Grays Rd [HM] Nov 19-Dec 12 (KM; CDu).
Hooded Merganser: 62 at Dundas Hydro Pond Nov 15
(RD); 18 at Dundas Marsh Nov 30 (DKD).
Common Merganser: 3202 counted on Hamilton Harbour
Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Red-breasted Merganser: 4000 off Hamilton/Burlington
Beachstrip [HM/HL] Nov 14 (RD) provided a record high
fall number for the HSA.
Ruddy Duck: 873 at Windermere Basin Nov 2 (BH,LR);
882 counted at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM,BM,CF).
Ring-necked Pheasant#: One at Taquanyah C.A. [HD]
Nov 2 (DD,GMN,TC); one m.,eight f. at Felkers Falls
C.A. Dec 26 (KW,AW), and two f. there Dec 30
(CE,RD,DD).
Ruffed Grouse#: Birds on Nov 2: 1 –Taquanyah C.A.
(DD,GMN,TC), 1 –Middletown Marsh [HM] (BC), 1
–Halton Region Forest [HL] (BG); one at Valens C.A. Nov
16 (CSt); one at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 [HM] Dec 8-29
with two there Dec 25 (PS); one at Crawford Lake C.A.
[HL] Dec 23 (CHo).
Wild Turkey: Up to 13 at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Nov
1-Dec 9 (PS); 22 at Lynden Rd S of Hwy 5 [HM] Dec 10
(JA); 28 at Victoria Rd, Puslinch [WT] Dec 20-31 (DBr);
three at Brittania Rd & Walkers Line [HL] Dec 23 (CHo);
59 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.);
three flocks totalling 88 at Saltfleet Dec 30 (RD,CE,DD).
Red-throated Loon: 11 over Woodland Cemetery [HM]
Nov 1 (RD,CE); 15 off Van Wagners Beach Nov 10 (RD),
and 95 there Nov 15 (KM,BH,CE); 15 off Hamilton
Lakeshore (RD,CE,DD) and 20 off Fifty Rd (BH,KM)
Nov 16; one off Burlington Ship Canal [HM/HL] Dec 27
(PGr; CE); one on Harbour off LaSalle Marina [HM] Dec
30 (CSt,AM).
Common Loon: 21 off Stoney Creek Lakeshore Nov 9
(RD,BC,DD); 10 off Van Wagners Beach Nov 10 (RD),
and four there Nov 15 (KM,BH,CE); 15 off Fifty Rd Nov
16 (BH,KM); one at Grand River N of Caledonia Nov 22
(RD,CE); one off LaSalle Marina (MM) and one off
Hamilton Lakeshore (BS,NT) Dec 26.
Pied-billed Grebe: One ad. at Desjardins Canal, Dundas
[HM] Nov 1-Dec 29 (RD; m.obs.), and at Dundas Marsh
Dec 30 (DKD); one 1st ba. at W End of Harbour Dec 29
(RD; KM).
Horned Grebe: One at W End of Harbour Dec 26 (BH).
Red-necked Grebe: 20 off Burlington Lakeshore Nov 2
(CE,BE); one off Van Wagners Beach Nov 30 (RD,DD),
and one there Dec 8 (RD); two at Bronte Harbour Dec 3
(CE,BE); one off Fuitland Rd [HM] Dec 8 (KM); 15 at N
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Shore of Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (RD et al.).
MANX SHEARWATER#: One off Van Wagners Beach
Nov 1 * (DS) provided the second record for the HSA.
NORTHERN GANNET#: One juv. off Fifty Point C.A.
Nov 9 * (BH,KM) and was seen 15 minutes later flying
past L.P. Sayers Park (RD,BC,DD); likely the same bird
was off the Hamilton & Burlington Beachstrips and Van
Wagners Beach Nov 10-12L (BCh; m.obs.).
Double-crested Cormorant: 32 at Windermere Basin Dec
4 (RD); 46 counted on Hamilton Harbour Dec 26
(SM,BM,CF); nine at W End of Harbour Dec 29 (RD).
Great Blue Heron: 12 counted throughout Hamilton area
Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Black-crowned Night-Heron: Birds on Nov 2: 1juv.
–Dundas Hydro Pond (RD; BW), 1juv. –Princess Point
[HM] (RD), 2 –Van Wagners Ponds (WC), 1 –Cambridge
[WT] (WW et al.); one juv, at Valley Inn [HL] and two juv.
at Princess Point Nov 11 (RD); one juv. at Desjardins
Canal, Dundas Dec 1 (RD) and Dec 24 (DKD); one juv. at
Van Wagners Ponds Dec 2 (CE); three at Windermere
Basin Dec 9 (CE); three juv. at Red Hill Creek at
Woodward Ave Dec 11 (RD,CE), and one ad. there Dec 29
(KM); two ad.,four juv. at Windermere Basin Dec 22-26
(MB; SM,BM,CF).
Turkey Vulture: One at Lynden [HM] Dec 6 and three
there Dec 28 (JA); one at Hwy 403 E of Brantford [BR]
Dec 21 (GPt); two at Waterdown Garden Supplies [HM]
Dec 23 (BH).
Osprey: Birds on Nov 2: 1 –Dundas Hydro Pond (RD), 1
–Oakville (MCr et al.), 1 –Mt Nemo [HL] (RLf); one at
Dundas Hydro Pond Nov 5 L (JLe).
Bald Eagle: Numerous reports of birds around Hamilton
Harbour and nearby areas Nov 1-Dec 31, with nine counted Dec 26 (m.obs.); birds on the Grand River included: 2
–Cambridge Nov 2 (WW et al.), 1 –Brantford [BR] Nov 2
(BL), 1ad.,1imm. –Grand River S of Glen Morris Nov 30Dec 23 (GSi,JSi), 1ad. –Grand River N of Paris [BR] Dec
29 (PS); one juv. over Patterson Tract Nov 18 (SD); one
imm. at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 25 (KDx); one over Hyde
Tract [HM] Dec 11 (RC,GS); one ad. at QEW &
Casablanca Blvd [NG] Dec 29 (LMk).
Northern Harrier: Three S of Rockton [HM] Dec 6 (CE);
one f. at Globe Park [HM] and one m. at Walkers Line &
Mainway Ave [HL] Dec 19 (CE,BE); three at Saltfleet
[HM] Dec 30 (RD,CE,DD).
Northern Goshawk#: One ad. at Greensville [HM] Dec
21 (MAF).
Red-shouldered Hawk: One at Bronte Creek Prov. Park
[HL] Nov 22 L (MJ); one at Waterdown [HM] Dec 26

(BL).
Rough-legged Hawk: Three at Flamborough [HM] Dec 6
(CE); two at Windermere Basin Dec 29 (MD).
Golden Eagle#: Birds on Nov 2 L: 1 –Dundas Marsh
(RD,CE), 1 –Mt Nemo (RLf), 1 –Ancaster [HM] (MS).
Merlin#: Birds on Nov 2: 1 –Woodland Cemetery (KM),
2 –N Aldershot [HL] (ON,BN), 1 –N Shore of Harbour
(BH,LR), 1 –Brantford (BL); one at Woodland Cemetery
Nov 14 (TT); one at Guelph Line & Mainway Ave [HL]
Nov 24 (MJ); one at Dundas Marsh Nov 27 (DKD); one at
Lakeshore Rd & Walkers Line [HL] Dec 2 (CE); one at
Tollgate Pond Dec 3 (RC,GS); one at Bronte Harbour Dec
5 (MJ,BN,ON); one at Plains Rd & Howard Rd [HL] Dec
9-10 (RD); one at Central Park, Burlington [HL] Dec 10
(JA); one at Hwy 5 & Rock Chapel Rd [HM] Dec 12 (JA);
one at Kenwood Ave, Burlington [HL] Dec 22 (MJ); one at
Hendrie Valley [HL] Dec 22 (TT); one at Cannon &
Ferguson Sts, Hamilton [HM] Dec 22 (KW,AW); one at
Burlington Golf & Country Club [HL] (RD,MM,AK) and
one at Waterdown (BL) Dec 26.
Peregrine Falcon#: Birds on Nov 2: 2 –Burlington Lift
Bridge (BH,LR); 1 –Rattray Marsh [PL] (AG), 1
–Grimsby (GH); one ad. at Guelph Line & QEW [HL]
Nov 24 (MJ); one juv. at Waterdown Garden Supplies Nov
24 (BH); one juv. at Windermere Basin Dec 4 (RD); one
ad. at Burloak & Mainway Dr [HL] Dec 5 (MJ,ON); one at
CCIW Dec 15 (RD); one off Burloak Park Dec 20 (DD);
one at Mud St & Paramount Rd [HM] Dec 28 (LMk).
American Coot: Two at Windermere Basin Dec 4 (RD);
12 off LaSalle Marina Dec 26 (RD et al.); 20 at W End of
Harbour Dec 29 (RD).
Sandhill Crane#: Eight near Cambridge Nov 2 (WW et
al.); about 100 over Patterson Tract Nov 18 (TT); birds on
Dec 4: 20 –over Bronte Creek Prov. Park (MV), 35 –over
Appleby Line & Upper Middle Rd [HL] (MV), 98 –over
QEW & Walkers Line [HL] (MJ), 35 –over Aldershot
(RD), 115 –over Cootes Paradise [HM] (JFo) which provided a record high number for the HSA; approx. 100 over
McMaster University [HM] (KP) and three over Hwy 5 &
Lynden Rd (GB) Dec 5 L.
Black-bellied Plover: One past Van Wagners Beach Nov
2 (WC); one past Fruitland Rd [HM] Nov 8 L (JLe).
Killdeer: Birds on Nov 2 included 76 at Dundas Marsh
(RD,CE) and 47 at Smithville Sewage Ponds [NG] (KR et
al.); one at Waterdown Garden Supplies Nov 24 (BH); one
at Tollgate Pond Dec 2-3L (CE; RC,GS; KM).
Greater Yellowlegs: One at Dundas Hydro Pond Nov 2-11
(RD; BH); three at Christie C.A. Nov 2 (GBn) and two
there Nov 8 (RD); three at Cambridge Nov 2 (WW et al.);
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three at Valens C.A. Nov 9 (JLe); one at Valley Inn Nov 16
(RD); two at Waterdown Garden Supplies Nov 25 L (BH).
Lesser Yellowlegs: One at Proctor & Gamble Pond,
Brantford [BR] Nov 2 L (DBn).
Least Sandpiper: Two at Dundas Marsh (RD,CE) and
two at Rattray Marsh (AG) Nov 2 L.
Pectoral Sandpiper: One at Dundas Marsh Nov 2 L
(RD,CE).
Purple Sandpiper#: One at Van Wagners Beach Nov 1
(TT et al.); one at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 25 L (KDx).
Dunlin: Birds on Nov 2: 8 –Dundas Marsh (RD,CE), 3
–Windermere Basin (BH,LR), 2 –Smithville Sewage
Ponds (KR et al.); two at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 9
(RD,DD); one at Princess Point Nov 11 (RD); one at
Desjardins Canal, Dundas Nov 22 (PSe); one at Burloak
Park Dec 3 L (CE).
Wilson’s Snipe: Birds on Nov 2 L: 9 –Grimsby (GH), 4
–Cambridge (WW et al.), 1 –Dundas Marsh (RD,CE).
American Woodcock: One at Dundas Valley C.A. (SMG)
and one at N Shore of Cootes Paradise [HM] (BP) Nov 2 L.
Red Phalarope#: One off Van Wagners Beach Nov 1 *
(KM et al.).
Black-legged Kittiwake#: One 1st ba. off Van Wagners

Beach Nov 1 (DS), and one ad.,two 1st ba. there Nov 30 L
(RD,DD).
Sabine’s Gull#: Two off Van Wagners Beach Nov 12 L
(DP) provided the second latest date for the HSA.
Bonaparte’s Gull: 10 off Fruitland Rd-Fifty Point Nov 9
(RD,BC,DD); 20 off Van Wagners Beach Nov 15
(KM,BH), and one there Nov 30 L (RD,DD).
Thayer’s Gull#: Birds at Waterdown Garden Supplies:
2juv. –Nov 11 (KM,BH), 1 2nd ba.+ 1 3rd ba. –Nov 21
(KM,BH), 1ad. –Dec 23 (BH); one 1st ba. off Burlington

Ship Canal Nov 16 (RD,CE,DD); one ad. at W End of
Harbour Dec 26 (RD et al.; BH).
Thayer’s x Iceland Gull hybrid#: One juv. at Burlington
Ship Canal Nov 29 (KM).
Iceland Gull: Birds at Waterdown Garden Supplies: 1 3rd
ba. –Nov 21 F (BH,KM), 4 –Nov 24 (BH), 25 –Dec 23
(BH), 15 –Dec 30 (KM et al.); 51 counted at Hamilton
Harbour Dec 26 (m.obs.) provided a new record high number for the HSA.
Lesser Black-backed Gull#: One at Puslinch Lake [WL]
Nov 2 (MC et al.); one at Dundas Marsh Nov 9 (BH);
birds at Waterdown Garden Supplies: 2ad. –Nov 8 (RD),
3ad. –Nov 18 (KM,BH), 1ad. –Nov 20 (DD), 7 –Nov 24
(BH) (record high count for HSA), 1ad. + 1 3rd ba. –Dec 5
(KM,BH,JI), 1ad. –Dec 6 (CE,BE); one ad. past CCIW
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Nov 26 (RD), and one 2nd ba. there Dec 12 (RD); one ad.
at W End of Harbour (BH) and one ad. at E End of
Harbour (CE et al.) Dec 26.
Herring x Lesser Black-backed Gull hybrid#: One ad.
at Waterdown Garden Supplies Dec 30 (KM et al.).
Glaucous Gull: One at N Shore of Harbour Nov 2 F
(BH,LR); one juv. off Van Wagners Beach Nov 12
(PSc,BCh), and one juv. there Nov 15 (KM,BH,CE); birds
at Waterdown Garden Supplies: 3 –Nov 18 (BH,KM), 40
–Dec 23 (BH), 10 –Dec 30 (KM et al.); one 1st ba. at

Confederation Park Nov 19 (RD,CE); one imm. at
Burlington Ship Canal Nov 30 (RD); one ad. off CCIW
Dec 8-22 (RD); 50 counted at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26
(m.obs.) provided the second highest count for the HSA.
Herring x Glaucous Gull hybrid (“Nelson’s” Gull)#:
Birds at Waterdown Garden Supplies: 2 –Dec 2 (BH,KM),
1juv. –Dec 23 (BH), 1juv. –Dec 30 (KM et al.).
Herring x Great Black-backed Gull hybrid#: Birds at
Waterdown Garden Supplies: 1ad. –Nov 21 (KM,BH),
1ad. –Nov 24 (BH), 1ad. –Dec 5 (KM,BH,JI).
Pomarine Jaeger#: The same dark morph juv. seen off
Fifty Point C.A. (BH,KM) was later off L.P. Sayers Park
(RD,BC,DD) and off Fruitland Rd (RD,BC,DD) Nov 9 *;
one off Van Wagners Beach Nov 12 (BCh,LCh); one juv.
off Van Wagners Beach Nov 15 (KM,BH).
Jaeger species#: One off Van Wagners Beach Oct 7 (CE).
Parasitic Jaeger#: One juv. off Van Wagners Beach Nov
15 (KM,BH); one juv. off Burlington Ship Canal and two
off Van Wagners Beach Nov 16 L (RD,CE,DD).
Snowy Owl#: One at McNeilly Rd at the Lake [HM] Nov
2 F (BS,JD,AS); likely the same bird at QEW & Fruitland
Rd [HM] Nov 6 (LMk; m.obs.) was picked up injured Nov
7 (BCh) and brought to a rehabilitator where it was put
down; one at Rockton [HM] Nov 9 (GPa); one at
Burlington Lift Bridge Nov 9 (SF); one at Bronte Harbour
Nov 15-Dec 8 (GE; m.obs.); one dead on road at Hwys
407 & 403, Oakville [HL] Nov 18 (MSe); one at Frid St,
Hamilton [HM] Nov 19 (DGi); one at CCIW Breakwall
Nov 19-Dec 16 (RD), and two there Nov 26 (RD); one at
Hwy 403 & QEW [HL] Nov 23 (RD); one at Burloak &
Harvester Rds [HL] Nov 23 (AMo); one at Hwy 407 &
Winston Churchill Blvd [HL] Nov 27 (RD); one at
Burlington Ship Canal Nov 29 (KM); one found dead on
Burlington Skyway Bridge Nov 30 (RC,GS); one at
Tollgate Pond/Pier 25, Eastport [HM] Nov 30-Dec 3
(RC,GS; m.obs.); one at Globe Park, Hamilton [HM] Dec
26 (RC,GS); one ad. m. at Mud St & 10th Rd E [HM] Dec
30 (DD,RD,CE).
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Barred Owl#: One at Victoria Rd, Puslinch Dec 14 F (DBr).
Long-eared Owl#: Birds at Bronte Creek Prov. Park: 3
–Nov 22 F (MJ), 1 –Nov 23 (DD), 6 –Nov 25 (AD), 1
–Dec 2 (RC,GS), 2 –Dec 5 (MJ,BN,ON), 4 –Dec 8 (AD),
1 –Dec 14 (DD), 2 –Dec 15 (CE), 1 –Dec 18-19 (JMi), 1
–Dec 31 (RD,DD); one at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 25 (CE);
one at PetroCanada Refinery, Rebecca Ave [HL] Dec 12
(MJ); two at N Shore of Cootes Paradise Dec 26
(BW,DW); two at Dundas Valley C.A. Dec 30 (BW).
Short-eared Owl#: One at Windermere Basin Dec 7
(JBr); two at Eighth Line S of Derry Rd [HL] Dec 20 (TJ).
Northern Saw-whet Owl#: Birds at Bronte Creek Prov.
Park: 1 –Nov 7 (DD), 2 –Nov 22 (MJ), 1 –Nov 25 (AD).
Red-headed Woodpecker#: One at Townline Rd, Cayuga
[HD] May 27 (DDe); one ad. at Metzler Tract, Sheffield
[HM] Nov 10 L (FH,SH).
Red-bellied Woodpecker: 78 counted throughout the
HSA Nov 2 (m.obs.); 60 counted throughout Hamilton
area Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: Birds on Nov 2: 1 –S Shore of
Cootes Paradise [HM] (RD), 1 –Waterdown Wetlands
(TT,TK,PBk); one juv. with a deformed bill and damaged
eye at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 9 (KM,BH); one at Patterson
Tract Dec 12 (FH,SH); one at Dundurn & Hillcrest Sts
[HM] Dec 23 (AKe).
Pileated Woodpecker: 13 counted throughout the HSA
Nov 2 (m.obs.); one f. at LaSalle Park [HL] Nov 24-Dec 4
(TT,RD,CE; m.obs.); 13 throughout Hamilton area Dec 26
(m.obs.).
Northern Shrike#: 10 counted throughout the HSA Nov 2
(m.obs.); one at Grand River S of Glen Morris [BR] Nov
23 (GSI,JSi); one at Burloak Dr & QEW Nov 24 (MJ);
one at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail Nov 28-Dec 30
(DD,CE; m.obs.); one imm. at Bronte Creek Prov. Park
Nov 25-Dec 5 (AD; m.obs.), and two there Dec 8 (AD);
four counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.);
one at Conc 5 E of Brock Rd [HM] Dec 30 (JA).
White-eyed Vireo#: One imm. at Bronte Creek Prov. Park
Nov 22 L (MJ) provided a record late date for the HSA.
Blue-headed Vireo: One at Lennonville Rd N of Hwy 403 [HL]
Nov 16 L (CSt) provided the third latest date for the HSA.
Common Raven#: Birds on Nov 2: 1 –Mountsberg area
[WL] (RvT), 1 –Halton Region Forest (BG), 1 –Cambridge
(WW et al.); one over Middletown Marsh Nov 25 (BC).
Horned Lark: 20 at 5th Line S of Britannia Rd [HL] Dec
7 (RD,CE); 250 at Waterdown Garden Supplies Dec 23
(BH); 25 at Middletown Rd S of Conc 4 [HM] Dec 24
(BC); 80 at Falls View Rd W of Sydenham Rd [HM] Dec
25 (SD).
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Tree Swallow: 16 at Grand River near York [HD]
(DD,TC,GMN) and five at N Aldershot (ON,BN) Nov 2 L.
Northern Rough-winged Swallow: One at Grand River at
Birkett Lane, Brantford [BR] Nov 2 L (BL).
Swallow species: A possible Cave Swallow was off
PetroCanada Pier, Bronte Nov 15 (MJ).
Tufted Titmouse#: Birds on Nov 2: 1 –N Shore of Cootes
Paradise (BP), 2 –Ruthven Park, Cayuga [HD] (RL), 2
–Grand River at Caledonia [HD] (JJ); two at Ruthven Nov
6 (LMo); one at Princess Point Dec 26 (SM,BM,CF).
Red-breasted Nuthatch: 102 counted throughout the
HSA Nov 2 (m.obs.).
Carolina Wren: 46 counted throughout the HSA Nov 2
(m.obs.); 40 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26
(m.obs.).
Winter Wren: Six at Hendrie Valley Dec 13 (RD,CE).
Marsh Wren#: One at Dundas Hydro Pond Nov 11 L
(RD).
Ruby-crowned Kinglet: One at Bronte Creek Prov. Park
Nov 23 (DD); three at Dundas Marsh Nov 30 L (DKD).
Eastern Bluebird: 194 counted throughout the HSA Nov
2 (m.obs.), including 32 past Woodland Cemetery
(KM,RW); four at Dundas Marsh Nov17-Dec 30 (DKD);
up to nine at Bronte Creek Prov. Park Nov 25-Dec 15
(AD; CE); two at Iroquois Heights C.A. [HM] Dec 19
(SHi); five at Hendrie Valley Dec 22 (TT); 21 counted
throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.); five at 5th Rd
E N of Green Mt Rd [HM] Dec 30 (RD,CE,DD).
Swainson’s Thrush: One at Oakville Nov 2 L (MCr et
al.).
Hermit Thrush: One at Dunsmere & Ottawa Sts,
Hamilton [HM] Nov 19 (DMk); two at Sheldon Creek S of
Lakeshore Rd [HL] Dec 6 (CE), and one there Dec 7
(DD); one at Limerick Dr, Burlington [HL] Dec 12
(AMC); one at Hendrie Valley Dec 22 (TT); six counted
throughout Hamiton area Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Wood Thrush: One at Patterson Tract Nov 8 L (RD) provided the second latest date for the HSA.
Gray Catbird: One at N Aldershot (ON,BN) and one at
Rock Chapel Sanctuary (SD) Nov 2; one at Ruthven Park
Nov 8 L (RL); one at Winston Churchill Blvd & Deer Run
Rd [HL] Dec 14 (fide MCr); one N of Mud St & Isaac
Brock Rd [HM] Dec 29-30 (TK; m.obs.).
Northern Mockingbird: 31 counted throughout the HSA
Nov 2 (m.obs.); 28 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec
26 (m.obs.).
American Pipit: Birds at Waterdown Garden Supplies: 10
–Nov 21 (KM,BH), 20 –Nov 24 (BH), 3 –Dec 2
(KM,BH); one at Burloak Park Nov 22 (DD); one at
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Willow Point [HL] Dec 26 (CE et al.).
Cedar Waxwing: 350 at Woodland Cemetery Nov 1
(RD,CE).
Orange-crowned Warbler#: One S of Burloak Woods
[HL] Nov 2 (MJ,KO); one at Ruthven Park Nov 6 (LMo);
one at Bronte Creek Prov. Park Dec 14 L (AD; DD).
Black-throated Blue Warbler: One f. at LaSalle Park
Nov 23-Dec 16L (RvT; m.obs.) provided a record late date
for the HSA.
Yellow-rumped Warbler: Birds at Dundas Marsh: 5 –Nov
17, 3 –Nov 27, 7 –Nov 30, 7 –Dec 11, 3 –Dec 30 (DKD);
one at Dundas Hydro Pond Dec 29 (RD,CE,DD).
Palm Warbler: One at Mount Albion C.A. [HM] Nov 14
L (TT).
Blackpoll Warbler: One at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 3 L
(CE,GH).
Black-and-white Warbler: One f. at Red Hill Creek at
Globe Park [HM] Dec 16 L (TK) provided a record late
date for the HSA.
Common Yellowthroat: One at Saddington Park, Port
Credit [PL] Nov 12 L (CE).
Chipping Sparrow: One at Sheldon Creek S of Lakeshore
Rd Dec 5 L (MJ,BN,ON).
Field Sparrow: One at Shoreacres Dec 10 L (CE).
Savannah Sparrow: One at Eighth Line N of Britannia
Rd [HL] Dec 26 (DP).
Nelson’s Sharp-tailed Sparrow#: One at Dundas Marsh
Nov 2 L (RD,CE).
Fox Sparrow: One at Middletown Marsh Dec 8-14 (BC;
m.obs.).
White-crowned Sparrow: One ad. at Tuck Creek,
Burlington [HL] Dec 16-20 (PWg; CE; DD); one ad.,one
imm. at Red Hill Creek at Globe Park Dec 18 (CE); nine
throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.); one imm. at
South Townline Rd & 8th Rd E [HM] Dec 30
(CE,RD,DD).
Dark-eyed Junco: One “Oregon” at Dundas Valley C.A.
Dec 26 (MB,DR,RWo).
Lapland Longspur#: One past Fifty Rd at Lake Nov 16
(KM,BH); one at 5th Line S of Britannia Rd [HL] Dec 7
(RD,CE).
Snow Bunting: 40 past Fruitland Rd Nov 9 (RD,BC,DD);
160 past Fifty Rd at Lake Nov 16 (KM,BH); 45 past
Confederation Park Nov 19 (RD,CE); 40 at 5th Line S of
Britannia Rd Dec 7 (RD,CE); 18 at Globe Park Dec 17
(CE); 50 at Milborough Line N of Carlisle Rd [HM] Dec
22 (PSc); 200 at Edgewood Rd S of Safari Rd [HM] Dec
23 (PSc); 70 at Middletown Rd S of Conc 4 Dec 24 (BC);
40 at Hwy 403, Aldershot [HL] Dec 24 (GW); 243 counted
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throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.); 50 at Fifty
Point C.A. Dec 27 (FH,SH); 42 at W End of Harbour Dec
29 (RD).
Rose-breasted Grosbeak: One m. at Sprague’s Rd,
Cambridge [WT] Dec 16 L (BF,GHe) provided the third
latest date for the HSA.
Red-winged Blackbird: Eight over High Level Bridge
Dec 8 (RD); five at Globe Park Dec 26 (RC,GS); two
m.,one f. at Hendrie Valley Dec 31 (JH,GBy).
Common Grackle: One at N Shore of Cootes Paradise
(DD) and one at Glanbrook [HM] (RL) Dec 26.
Brown-headed Cowbird: 10 at Lynden Rd & Hwy 5
[HM] Dec 6 (CE,BE).
Purple Finch: 48 counted throughout the HSA Nov 2
(m.obs.); one m. at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Nov 15-Dec
30 and one f. there Dec 17 (PS); two at Tuck Creek,
Burlington Dec 18 (PWg).
Red Crossbill#: One imm. at N Shore of Cootes Paradise
Dec 26 F (BW,DW).
White-winged Crossbill: 17 counted in HSA Nov 2
(m.obs.); up to 70 at Bronte Creek Prov. Park Nov 5-Dec
31 (BMo; m.obs.); 20 past Fruitland Rd Nov 8 (BH,EH);
one m. at Patterson Tract Nov 8 (RD), and up to 55 there
Nov 18-30 (m.obs.); 25 at Valens C.A. Nov 9 (JLe); 30 at
Carlisle Nov 28-Dec 23 (TT); 20 at Middletown Marsh
Nov 30-Dec 12 (BC et al.); 36 at Sunrise Cres, Dundas
[HM] Dec 9 (RD); a total of 2493 counted throughout
Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.), including: approx. 1500
–Flamborough Downs [HM] (TO) providing a record high
count for the HSA, 160 –Governors Rd, Dundas [HM]
(MS), 35 –Kings Forest Golf Course [HM] (KM,GN), 25
–Norma St, Ancaster [HM] (SMG); birds on Dec 29: 30
–Travelodge Hotel, 20 –Verhoeven Rd, Burlington [HL],
35 –Burlington Golf & Country Club, 40 –N Shore of
Cootes Paradise (RD,CE,DD), 25 –Kings Forest (AW).
Common Redpoll: Birds on Nov 2: 7 –Waterdown
Wetlands (TT,TK,PBk), 5 –Spring Creek Valley [HM]
(RS), 2 –Dundas Marsh (RD,CE); 22 at Mill St, Dundas
[HM] Dec 26 (BW); 15 at Middletown Marsh Dec 30 (BC).
Pine Siskin: A total of 1505 counted on Nov 2 (m.obs.),
including: 185 –Haldimand (DD,GMN,TC), 120 –Bronte
(MJ), 65 –Dundas Marsh (RD,CE), 64 –Spring Creek
Valley (RS); 20 at Middletown Marsh Nov 30 (BC); 15 at
Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Dec 17 (PS).
Please send your bird records for Jan-Feb 2009 by Apr 10
to: Rob Dobos, 21 Sunrise Cres., Dundas, Ont., L9H 3S1;
ph: (905) 628-0297; e-mail: rdobos@cogeco.ca
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Naturalist’s in Arizona Part 4 - Sedona
by Brian Wylie

Red Rock State Park was our first stop
of the day. Greenish birds moved
through the trees; a Summer Tanager
and several Western Phoebes hawked
for insects along a fence line, their
rufous bellies and underwings glowing
in the sunshine. Hiking a trail along a
small stream we were surprised to see
a Tarantula emerge from the dark
recesses of its burrow to the sunlit
entrance. These large spiders are
mostly nocturnal, one of the dozens of
seldom seen species of this family
found in Arizona. Except for short forays in search of prey at night,
Tarantula’s are rarely far from the safety of their burrow. The onset of the
rainy season elicits a change in the
behaviour of males and they roam out
into the desert landscape in search of
mates. In fact, we would encounter
one of the long-legged males crossing
a section of paved road that night.
The temperature was rapidly rising and
lizards began to make an appearance.
We spotted a Greater Earless Lizard
scurrying across the rocky surface.
The male of this species is particularly
attractive; its dorsum boasts a colourful variety of spots arranged in rows, it
has a banded tail and two black stripes
across the belly are surrounded with
aquamarine. Like many lizards it has
the ability to alter its colouration to suit
the surrounding habitat.
A stop at the Visitors Center allowed us
to pick up a cool drink before heading
to a shaded table below several hum-
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mingbird feeders. It was a delightful
experience to watch the aerial acrobatics and interplay between, and
amongst, several species of hummingbird. Broad-tailed Hummingbirds
were the most common followed by
Black-chinned, both residents. It was a
challenging process to identify these
speedy flyers as many were similarly
plumaged juveniles, females and molting males. With patience, we eventually had good views of many birds in
flight and at rest which allowed us to
look for field marks, body and bill
shape and even calls. Several males
had not yet completely molted and we
identified them by head and throat
feathers. We added migrants like
Rufous and the tiny Calliope which is
only 3.25 inches long and still sported
a few rosy feathers on its streaked
throat. Movement on the ground
caught our eye and alerted us to the
presence of an Albert’s Towhee which
worked its way through fallen leaves in
search of a meal. This welcome distraction, and a new life bird, reminded
us that time was passing and we reluctantly headed out.
Magnificent red sandstone mountains
filled the sky ahead as we headed into
Sedona. Nestled in the shadow of the
Colorado Plateau this area is known as
Red Rock country; 500 square miles of
buttes, spires, cliffs and canyons.
Sedona is located at the base of Oak
Creek Canyon and a trip up the canyon
is one of the highlights of the area.

Parks and trailheads dot the winding
road as you climb up the canyon.
Everywhere the rock is red - sandstone
on the top, a mixture of red rocks
exposed by erosion and in the lowest
exposed rock; limestone. Unlike the
grey limestone that we are familiar
with in Ontario, this limestone is coated and stained red here by oxidizing
iron deposits washed and leached from
the sandstone above.
We slowly hiked along a trail glad that
shade and the nearby river offered us a
respite from the heat. Checking small
caves and fissures revealed an
Alligator Lizard hiding in a damp hole.
A predominately ground dwelling
species; they are slim, long tailed and
short limbed. True to its name it
immediately opened its jaws and bit
onto Dan’s finger and refused to let go.
We gently got him onto the ground,
photographed him and returned him to
his hiding spot.
A series of high, sharp whistles sent us
scrambling to view a Common BlackHawk soaring across the gorge. The
hawk was jet black in the harsh light
and as it banked we viewed its long
yellow legs and distinct white tail
band. A yellow bill and a second, terminal tail stripe became visible as we
studied it perched on a dead tree.
Despite a couple hours of intense
searching we had failed to find a single
amphibian and yet here was a large
hawk that fed exclusively on them.
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Drained by the heat, Dan and I headed
back downstream to join Nancy and
Sarah who had chosen to pass the
afternoon in the cool waters of a swimming hole. Halfway back a Striped
Whipsnake flashed across the trail and
wove quickly up into a spiny shrub.
Viewed by us at eye level, its head
wove from side to side and its tongue
constantly flicked out to taste the air.
We left the snake and hurriedly joined
the women in the river.
Shadows crept across the canyon floor
as the sun slowly sank in the west. We
all took the opportunity to explore one
more park in the failing light. Birds
were active again and we spotted a
striking little Painted Redstart on the
rocky wooded slope. A small meadow
of flowers was alive with at least 100
Hummingbird moths – a fantastic
sight! Most entertaining was a family

group of beautiful Acorn Woodpeckers
that raucously chased each other
through the brush and into the tree

tops. Elated at yet another marvelously eventful day, we headed off for a
well deserved meal.

Earless Lizard by Brian Wylie.

The Hamilton Naturalists’Club...
Celebrating 90 Years!
Keep checking the HNC website
and your copy of the Wood Duck
for exciting 90th anniversary events!
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Spring Bird Song
by June Hitchcox

In the winter, with fewer species
around, birds are easier to identify.
With spring approaching, some of
those birds begin to move north to their
nesting territories and migrants from
the south begin to return. Some will
stay in our area to raise their families
and others will continue north.
Identification can be a challenge but
one thing that helps this time of year is
that birds are now singing to attract a
mate. By learning a few songs, it is
easy to recognize something different,
announcing that a new bird has arrived.
In early March, we hear male Redwinged Blackbirds – an all-black bird
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with red shoulder patches edged in
buffy yellow. They will establish a territory to entice the females when they
arrive later. Their song is distinctive:
“oka-lee”. Robins also appear about
the same time. They are often on the
top of a tall tree, singing “cheerily
cheer-up cherrio”.
By mid March, look for Song
Sparrows – a longish tail and heavilystreaked breast with a central spot.
Their song can vary but always starts
out with 2, usually 3, loud, clear notes
on one tone.

By late March, one of my favorite
birds is singing its name “Phoebe” watch its tail as it raises, lowers and
spreads it out. Trying to learn all the
songs at once would not work but getting to recognize a few is great fun –
then you can add others as they come
along. You already know crows,
chickadees and Blue Jays. That’s a
good start!
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Regular Meetings

Bird Study Group

Upcoming Events

Monday, April 6th, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, April 13th, 2009

Friday, April 17, 2009
CALLING FROGS AND SPAWNING
SALAMANDERS
Meet former HNC president, Bruce
Mackenzie at 7:30 p.m. at the Copetown
Public School along Hwy #99 beside the
Community Centre. Bring a flashlight and
rubber boots. We should see spawning
salamanders and hear a deafening chorus of
spring peepers. Call Bruce at
(905)643-4526.

“Birds Studies Canada”
Jody Allair

Jody Allair will speak on the regional
and national work being done by Bird
Studies Canada - he will also emphasize
projects around the Long Point area.
Jody has worked on numerous birdrelated projects throughout Ontario,
including the Ontario Breeding Bird
Atlas and Project Peregrine, and he
also spent two years as the Landbird
Program Coordinator for the Long
Point Bird Observatory. From 2004 to
2006 Jody worked as a Nature
Educator at Calgary's Inglewood Bird
Sanctuary and as a Science Educator
at the Royal Tyrrell Museum of
Paleontology in Drumheller, Alberta.

Location: Shaklee Canada
952 Century Drive,
Burlington
7:00-7:30: Decaf shade-grown coffee
and snacks
7:30-9:30: Meeting, in the gym.
Contact: George Holland
905 945-3962
This is an informal meeting featuring a
discussion of recent bird sightings, an
identification session and a workshop or
slides about some aspect of birding. If
you are a beginning birder, come out to
learn more about birds. If you are an
experienced birder, come out to share
your knowledge and enthusiasm.
This month:
Member's Night - bring photos, maps,
information to share about favourite
birding spots or trips.

Next Month
Monday, May 11th, 7:30 p.m.

Rick Ludkin Arctic Research
Events sponsored by the Hamilton
Naturalists' Club are led by volunteers.
The HNC assumes no responsibility for
injuries of any kind sustained by anyone
participating in any of these activities.
Minors must be accompanied by an adult.

Saturday, April 18, 2009
ERAMOSA KARST
Marcus Buck will lead a hike through the
newly established Eramosa Karst
Conservation Area. We will visit a variety
of karst features such as sinking streams,
sinkholes, karten, springs and caves. Rain
or shine. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the entrance
kiosk on the east side of Upper Mount
Albion Road a short distance south of
Highland Road West. Contact Marcus at
mbuck@karstsolutions.com
Saturday, April 25, 2009
SPRING WILD FLOWERS IN THE
DUNDAS VALLEY
This is an exciting time of the year,
especially as spring flowers start to appear
in fields and woodlands. Join botanists
Dean Gugler and Fleur-Ange Lamothe for
a walk in the Dundas Valley. Meet at 1:30
p.m. at the end of Powerline Rd. Call Dean
and Fleur-Ange at (519)647-2371
Sunday, May 3, 2009
SHORT HILLS WORK DAY
Meet at Battlefield Square plaza at 9 am for
carpooling. This is our annual “clean up” of
the forest sanctuary and we welcome members to come and help. Come and enjoy the
magnificent old growth Carolinian trees
and spring flowers and explore the trails.
Bring a picnic lunch. Please contact our
Sanctuary Director, Michael Fischer at
519-577-6906

Sanct. Land Trust Committee
Meetings: the third Tuesday of each
month, at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome!
Contact the sanctuary director
for more information.
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